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My object now rietly to congratulate

you and the public on the fact that the
grand Jury for the present term of the
Quarter Sessions has adjourned, and that
nopresentmenforaecretand illegalcorn-
binations have been made. From this
fact I am induced to conclude that no

treasonable societies exist in this city or
county—for it is not to be supposed that
the Grand Jury would neglect the notifica-
tion of so respectable journal as the
Ohronide, concerning those veiled asso-
ciations, backed up as it was by the stern

and patriotic charge of the honorable Law
Judge.-

In common with all loyal citizens I am
rejoiced at this satisfactory result—for I
am and always have been sincerely and
consistently opposed to all secret associa-
tions, whether oath-bound or not, and
especially to all secret societies to pro-
mote political objects. There can be no
question that the people look upon such
combinations with a jealous and dis-
trustful eye. No one can have for-
gotten theAnti-Masonic excitement, when
Free -Masons and Odd Fellows were
chkrged with almost all the sins in the
calendar—when theRo pular fury against
secret ran so fearfully highthat a
party .was organized that elected Joseph
Ritner Governor of Pennsylvania in spite
of both the old political organizations.—
Anti-Masoury is now a thing of the past—-
its authors are looked upon as fanatics and
fools—nevertheless they werenot mistaken
in their estimate Of the popular aversion
to anything like secret conclaves, no mat-

ter how harmless maybe their declared
objects, nor how easy it may be to obtain
admission to therm

The history of the rapid tile, and the
stunning fall of the secret order of Know-
Nothings, is familiar to every reader. In
two years it culminated, elected several
Goierribrai and held the Presidency almost
within its grasp—then it vanished like a
noisome • exhalation. Can any further
proof be wanting that these secretAudi
excluSitie political orders, no Matter
how ifipoceut or commendable their de-
clared pprposes may be, are at variance
with the spirit of our 'institutions, and
can never acquire the permanent con-
fidence of the people? They have engen-
dered a bitter and a bad feeling between
mar and man, and they always will—they
htivealways beenused as the instruments of
designing men unable to compass theiram-
bitions desiresby fair and open means,and
they always will be—no matterwhat they
may declare theirobject to be, a majority
ofMen look neon what is avowed as only a

part of what ._is intended—and so it will
forever be. The genius of our race, the
traditions of our people are alike opposed
to the achievements of honorable ends by
plots and conspiracies, and so they will,
I trust,forever be

Theinstincts of the editorof the Chron-
icle were justly alarmed at the bare men-
tion of .the "secret and grumbling con-
ferenceS" which be so properly denounc-
ed; like a trusty sent;nel he sounded the
warning loud and clear.. The learned and
sagacious law judge whose patriotic charge',
would have made those midnight plotters

I tremble and grow pale, as it rung through
their hidden "fourlens, well understood
the popular heart, and I, thehumble writer
of these poor articles, take some little
credit to myself for evoking the whole dis
suasion—for if I had not written to the
editor of the Chronicle about "Copper-
heads" he would not have sounded the
alarm about secret plotters against the
honor of the, State, and the honorable
judge would not have given the world to
know how deeply he detested these mid-
night gatherings, and how swift and cer-
tain would be the vengeance of the law.

In reviewing this whole business, there
is but one cause for regret. ,The editor of
the Chronicle admits that there are- such
gatherings as "Union Leagues" and he
honestly grieves that they are "secret and
not open." Many of our citizens belive
that they mean more than " they say, and
boldly declare that their untold objects
are mischievous. It is openly charged
that they are intended to create jealousy
lend bad feeling in society—that they are
Intended to "mark" and to denounce cer-
tain citizens before their own secret tri-
bunals, andto punish them, in undeclared
ways, upon the mere accusation malig-
nant accusers. Yet the editor of the
„chronicle is not afraid of these asrer-
lewd secret leagues, though he wishes
they were "open." The:Court, it is infer-
red, does not call the Grand Jury's atten-
tion to them, and the Grand Jury has ad-
journed without any attempt to find out
the nature of secret societies whose_ ex,-

istence is so well attested. This I -much
regret, and can only accept the sugges-
tion that the editor, the court, and pa-
lmy,* some of therand Jurors were all
members of these societies, and fell
convinced that there is no harm in
them.

Still, it is questionablewhether this will
satify the public. The, people are doubt-
less relieved .by the fact that the Grand
Jury could not find any nests of that
special sort of traitors that the Chronicle
said did exist in our midst. But people
will be also anxious to know exactly what
sort of organizations those other secret
leagues are, and why, as the Chronicle
would,prefer, they are not "open."

The Masons said they were merely a
charitable society—still they became the
victims of popittlar jealousy and indigna-
tion—the Know-Nothings said they had
only proper and praiseworthy objects in
view—still the people would not believe
them and scattered them to the winds—-
and the "Union Leagues" say they have
no other purposes but what are sound and
patriotic. Can they make the people be-
lieve that these sound awl patriotic objects
Can notbe attained by open and honorable
means? A DEMOCRAT.

Hurrah for Wisconsin, 10,000 Ma-
jority; Milwaukie, 5,000 Ma-
jority.

The telegraph wires, under the control
of Administration managers and censor-
ship, have been giving ns for some days
accounts of Republican victories in isola-
ted towns and cities where the Adminis-
tration, by dint of= money and illegal
vo tee, has succeeded in electing itaticket.
It said nothing about the State of Wis-

consin, wh ch has elected the Democratic
State ticket by 10,000 majority. Oh, no!

that is not so important as some little
town or city which had gone Republican.
Read the following from the Chicago
Times of the Bth mat:

The Elections.
Wisconsin, all hail I From the returns

received, it is estimated that the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Chief Justice is
elected by a majority of ten thousand 1
This is a splendid triumph. Lacrosse and
Kenosha -haVe elected the Democratic
municipal tickets.

From Milwankie.
[Special dispatch to the Chicago Times I

The election passed off quietly to-day.
The Democratic ticket for municipal owl.
cere was elected without opposition.—
Cothern, "Copperhead," for Chief Jus-
tice, has 3,249 majority in the city. His
majority in the county isabout 5,000. The
returns from the interior indicatethe elec-
tion of Cothern by 10,000 majority.

The Democrats of Lacrosse have elected
theii entire-tin-let. '

Fred. Robinson,Democrat, is elected
Mayor of Kenosha.

NEWS ITEM*
Exchanging OffiCera.

Col. Ludlow, Commissioner foi4thetes
change cf prisoners, sayathitt,weAire
ting our officers away as kit aaveAn
deliver the rebel officerii atitityßbirit--
Our °Ulcers now prisoneis are alffnlich-
inond, and will bereleaiffifimithiiithe,next
week.

Speculation in Chicago
Real estate speculatiOnia rife iM4hi-

cago. The city is making over $l,OOO
vetweelrby -thetax-im the' transfer of
deeds.

High wages for Seamen,- -

The Buffalo-(N. Y.) papers state that
seamen are wanted there for service on
the lakes, they will receive from $45 to
$5O per month.

Golleotor of San Francisco
Therepert that ex- Congrpssman Low

has been appointed Collector of San
Francisco is prematnre. No change has
yet been made in' the Collectorship, but

is anticipated.

Colored Workmen at the Boston
Navy-Yard.

The caulkers employed in the Boston
Navy-Yard have struck, because some
coloredmen were engaged to work in their
department. The malcontents were all
discharged to await the action of Secretary
welles.

Countermanded.
The Springfield Journal learns that

"the order of the War Department, au-
thorizing the enlistment of troops for the
purpose of state defence, has been coun-
termanded."

Projected Raid into Maryland
Intimations are thrown out by secession

sympathizers in Washington of a projec-
ted rebel raid into Maryland for supplies.

The Recent Robery in Adams'
Express

It is stated that among the ',parties ar
rested recently by detective Allen Pink-
erton, sotre fourteen . in number, were
several lacies. Upon one of thenumber,.
neatly seidwiehed between her amply
quilted skirts, were thirty thousand dollars
in Treasury six per cent certificates of in-
debtednees, consigned to Adams & Co.'s
'fix-press. -

The Military District ofNestern
Virginia.

The department recently commanded
by General Mx has been included In the
Middle Department, under command of
General Schenck, and is now recognized
as the District of Western Virginia, coin

mendedby Brigadier General ticammon.

Extra Plating.
A letter from Hilton Head says that the

iron-dads have put extra ironplates upon
their decks, which will thus be fully pro-
tected from the plunging shots of the
enemy.

A Large Farm
Michael 1). Sullivan, of Champaign

County, Illinois, owns the largest farm in
the Northwest. Ten years since, the
farm be now possesses was a dreary wile.%
and its vicinity a solitude. lie entered.
in 1853. more than 20,000 acres,expended
$lOO,OOO in permanent iuiprovements,and'
now farms runrg 0,000 acres. The re-
mainder is under fence, and will, in time,
be farmed.

Reath of in Indian Chief.
YelloW Wolf, chief of the lowa tribe of

Indians, and an eloquent orator, died in
Washington a few days ago, ofpneumonia,
and was buried in the Congressional Cem•
etery. His last moments were spent in
advising his companions to live in peace
with the whites.

An Army of Surgeons
It is ascertained that the number of med-

ical officers on duty in the Army of the
Cumberland, (Gen. Itosecraus,) is between
five and six hundred.

Furlau.ghs
In addition to the bounty of $6O con-

ferred by the act of March 3d, upon sol-
diers who, at the expiration of their term
of service, shall re-enlist for•one year, the
War Department has ordered •that each
soldier so re•enlisting shall be allowgd a
furlough of thirty days, to be granted im-
mediately alter his enlistment.

Fredericksburg Sacked
We learn from the Richmond Whig that

when the rebel army recovered Freder-
icksburg, they sacked the town leaving the
people utterly destitute.

An Old Fraud Revived
Some banks, we see it stated, have re-

cently suffered from a very old, but some:
what ingenious fraud. It is usually effect:
ed by ladies who wish to remit small sums
to distantplaces, and ask for drafts, usually
$8 40 or $9 60. By the fraction they
prevent any line from being drawn after
the amount, and thus space enough is left
to add a letter or a cypher, so as to make
the draft pass for $BO 40 or $90,50. A
considerablenumber of drafts so tampered
with, have been lately protested, but many
have doubtless been paid.

An Alibi Pro-Confesso

MARRIED.

S-O.IPB

The New York Commercial says : "The
sensation papers have got up a story that
Chas. Lewis, executed last Friday, at
Trenton, N. J., for murder, confessed
that, among other crimes of the deepest
dye'he had been the assassin of Dr. Bur-
dell. Unfortunately for the sensationists
and their eloquence in the. weeklies and
Sundays, at the time Dr. Bnrdell met
his doom in Bond street, Lewis was acon-
vict in the State prison at Sing Sing,under
a conviction from Columbia county, for
burglary."'

Embezzlement in the Army---Dis•
appearance of a Quartermaster
with $20,000.
A dispatch from Washington to the

Philadelphia Press, has the following:
An. officer in the Quarter Master's De-

partment has recently absconded with
a large amount of public funds, intended
for the Fifth corps. He was last seen
in Washington on the J.Gth ult., when
he called upon Riggs & Co., to cash
a check for some $20,000. The money
was paid in small notes. (Leaving his
uniform at his hotel, he took thecars for
Baltimore, where he was seen in company
with several U. S. army Officers. He was
traced to New York, thence to Troy, and
at length to Toronto, Canada. The de-
linquent has a family in Massachusetts.—.
It is believed that while in liquor he either
lost a portion of the money at the gaming-
tahleor had it stolen from him, and tear-
ing the consequences, took flight.

At Pittsburgh Pa., on the the 29th of March. by
Rev. J.Knox, WILLIAM W. MOORE, Esq., of
Pittsburgh, Pa„ to Miss MAUGIE, youngest
daughterof John Forsyth. RM.. of South

.
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Keokuk Lies Sunk near Mar

ris Island.

LATE .PROM. NORTH OAEOLINA

LATEST FROM VICKSBURG

FOREIGN

rice Blockade Runners Captured.

.n. Foster Reinforced and Rebels Driven Bar
ME=I

W.t.saptdrox, ApriLll.7-The Ri., mond
Whig, of Friday, has been receive , here.
It contains the following dispatehe: :

CHAIRESTON, April 8.-8 o'ol.pk, P.
A.—All is quiet thus far, to•da • . The
people'and troops are in high spirits at the
results of yesterday's fight.

The Keokuk is certainly sunk.
The fighting, yesterday, was- chiefly at a

distance of 900 yards.
Monitors cannot pass Port Sumter with

out coming within 500 yards.
The impression is very general that the,

enemy will renew the attack after repair '

ing .damages.

CHARLESTON, April b.-10 o'clockP. M.
—The latest official intelligence from the.
bar states thatonly two of the iron-dlode'
'have gone South. leaving, .seven .remain-
hag besides the dieokuk;
about a thousand yards from Morris
Island., The Yankee machine called the Devil,
designed tor the removal of torpedoes,-bas
floated ashore and fallen into our hands.

Allis quiet now.
-The enemy is constatly signalling, bu

no attack is anticipatedbefore to-morrow
The Yankees have been busy all day re
pairing damages.

CHARLESTON, April —A. M. —All is
quiet this morning. The Monitors are
still in sight.

Yesterday evening many pieces of the
Keokuk's furniture, with spy glass, &c.,
were washed on Morris Island beach.—
Many of these articles were covered with
clotted blood. The impression prevails
at our batteries that the slaughter on board
the Keokuk was terrible.

The Richmond Dispatch of the oth inst.
has the following dispatch :

We have news from Washington, N. C.,
as late as Sunday.

Our troops have captured the enemy's
batteries at the hillssituated on the banks
of 'Lox river, seven miles below the town,
whia position gives us an open field and
fair fight with the Yankee shipping.

Two gunboats, followed by several large
transports loaded with troops from New-
bern, to reinforce Washington, attempted
to run our blockade at Hill's Point on
Friday, when they were fired upon by our
batteries, and so badly-damaged as to be
forced to put back.

They couldnet paw our guns and at,last
accounts the enemy were landing trobpi
below our works at Hill's Point.

In the attempt to go by the steamer
I.oniaiana was sunk by our guns.

There are about 2.000 negroes in Wash-
ington, which the enemy tried to get off,
but failed in doing so.

The enemy have refused to surrenderor
allow the women and children to leave
that place.

CINCINNATI, April 11.—Nothing new
from Vicksburg.

The health of the army is improving rap-
idly, and the weather is line. /

Oren, Grant had moved his headquarters
to Milliken's Bend.

Adjutant General Thomas arrived at
Helena on the 6th, en route for. Grant's
headquarters:

A flag of truce went to Vicksburg on tho
4th, occompneiedby Gen. Grant inperson.
The mission is a secret.

Rebel advices from Fort Pemberton on
the sth say : The enemy commenced ens-
bark;ng last night, and are rapidly retreat-
ing. We shelled their camps and trans-
portation, disabling a boat.

NEW YORK, April 11.—The steamer
Glasgow has arrived. She brings advices
via Queenstown of the 2Gth ult.

GREAT BRITAIN.—In the House ofLords,
Lord Strathden called attention to the ex-
pediency ofrecognizing the Confederates
as a step towards peace.

Earl Russel showed that the_present
condition of the South was totally differ
ent from other countries when recogni-
tion took place. The war was still going
on with the utmost vigor and a large por-
tion of Southern territory is still occupied
by the North. No doubt, in former times,
England. had interfered in such cases, but
the interference had ever been in behalf
of the independence, freedom and welfare
of mankind. He should be sorry indeed
if the interference of England-would bear
another character, and hoped her inter-
vention would always be on the side of
liberty and freedom. He trusted England
might be able to continue her neutrality.

The subject was then dropped.
Lord Palmerston, in the House of Com-

mons, said that communications had pass-
ed between the Washington government
and British government relative to Pres-
ident Lincoln's propositicw for a conven-
tion to settle the violation of neutral
rights. The English goverment did not
object, but there were several objrctions
to remove in matters of detail.

Mr. Bright presented a petition from
the Union and Emancipation Society of
Manchester, calling attention to the con-
struction of vessels for the Confeder-
ates, asserting that forty ships were build-
ing, under pretence of being for China,
and demanding the prompt interference
of the government. Mr. Foster said he
would call attention to the subject on the
27th.

IVASITINCTON, April 11.—The Navy De-
partment has been informed of the cap-
ture of five blockade runners. The seiz-
ures of goods are important and comprise
over a thousand bales of cotton and a
quantity of saltpetre.

NEW YORE, April 11.—TheBoston Jour-
nal says a. letter dated Newbern, N. C.,
Gth inst., 9 p. 14., has been received in
that city, reporting Gen. Foster to be re-
inforced, and that he had driven back the
rebels.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low -Prices. •

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOICI=I.7EC.A.RIES.

Corner II:moth and Market streets,
PITTSBURGH. at
Lead. CreamTartar=ell, Paiute, Battles' Soda,

Perfumery Dye StankWnst!trdsume,Chemieals,, Sp. •
iket.

118-Physicians Preseriptionsiumttrately eom
winded at all hours.

Pure Irmo and Liquore, for medicinal nee
only. 1019to

To-pxya A*41132
-0-

-

Amii,4,er%"' DRY7eitie d -44,.-,ws-1-434
.p...-,

At 2S c".._' 4[ 'am0 em Lit ht4-0 r ing Delainal.

EMENTIL

Intik& acoms,
eintme';:

LAWNS,„
BLACK AND FANCY SILK SHAWLS

ALMORAL SKIRTS
Hoop Skirts, ma Gloves, Hosiery

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,

AND RUCHES,

Honey Comb QtdltS, and Table Diapers

SHIRT FRONTS,

IRISH LINENS,

ct., . .
and a fall Bloc% of

: -..

DOMRS .k 0 1790I.Y.a&,c.,
as Cheap as can be tonna =Aare:at :- : , .

. : ; . - 1.. :. • ' - .

WM. SEMPLE'S,

180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.
Above the market.

Special indneements to Wholesale haYe'l
(-I,.nds will be sold as low a 3 they canbe bough
11i14Yt.

April la.

W. J. .... . .
... R.- MARTZ.

KOUNTZ & DEEIRTZ,
BANKERS

No. Ils Wood SG. Second door, 'above
Fifth, Street,

DEALERS IN FOREIGN ANISDomestic
Exchange, Coin. Bank igotee. and:.Govetn-

men t beeunties. Collections promptly, attended
to. spit

ILIDDIIif 'RHINO 000 D S-Our stook 4)
. Gents furnishing eflOdi is large and corn

W. H. McGEE a CO.,
_

a
143 Federal St., ocf Market Square..'nn. Allenheng

SPRING ELISSIBLERES—We have in
Store a large and well assorted stock of

Cassimeres for burgess suits ,. •
W. 11. BIeGEEOr4:O.,

143 Federal St.. cor Marker Square. ',

Allegheny.

ARNICA PLASTERS—These plasters age
prepared from the Arnica Mountana. that

valuable vegetable Remedy,,Aused for many years
in Germany, and various parts of Eutope. with
Fort astonishin_g efficacy as to attraelthe atten-
tionor toe world. and tnellt6dlCUl profeasirrn peg-
tioularly. tos,its wonderful medical propertie..
By its stimulating and anodyne effects it affords
immediate relief in all oases of Pains or Weak-
ness in the Breast, hide, Back o r Limbs: Also
in Bruises. Sprains. Fractures. Gout. itheuma-
tism. Lumbago, and is a valuable auxiliary in
Liver Complaints, Pleurisy. Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption, Asthma. Hoarseness, Ac,

They are daily prescribed by the medical P-o-
-lession,the most eminent of whom bear honorable
:estiuwny of their wonderful efficacy.
trice 15 cents. 20 cents and 30 cents.
Sold at A, J. RANKIN'SDrugStore,s3MarketSt. 3 doors below Fourth,

IL BORLAND, 98 MARKET RTE,
UP• would cull the attention of buyers to his
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, both good and
cheap

LOOK AT TEM PRICES.
Men's coarse boots, only $ 2 50
Men's fine prime boots 3 00
Ladies Morocco Heeled. 1 00
Ladies Congress Heeled Gaiters, silk gored.. 1
Ladies Enameled Slippers 37
Ladies Fine Slippers 50
Ladies Fine Balmorals 1 25

Misses and Children's} jibla largest and best as-
sortment to be found iiithe city. Boy's and
Youth's boots, shoes, balmorals and gaiters of
every style.

Be sure and call, as you will be suited, at
JOSEPH H. BOILLAND'_,__8

No. 88 Market at., 21 door from Fifth.
api I

C. H._ S.
NEW .4
NEW

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

ARRIVING
ARRIVING

CONCERT TALI SHOE STORE
62 Fifth Street,

ItE±. Next door to Express Office. ap3
Selling as usual, much under the zanier prices

'...,. LQPrOL.

LtrrlON do OLDDEN,
ILANSIFACTUBIRB AND DEALERS

FELT CEMENT & GRAVELROOFING
ea...Repaiik to old (gravel. Canvass and Metallo

Roofs made at the lowest prices,
All work promptly attended to and warranted,
Office, Morning PostBuilding, cornerRitth and

Wood stroets.2d story. , inbl7
DAUB & CAPPELL,

111Eittrolt4NT !I'MLOBS,
No. Isti smrtumfax mak*

;.villrE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A
TV Janeand well aeleeted stook of

Spring Goods,
°mdding of

Clotho,easimeresiVelitingii,
ALSO—A wee stook of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

including Paper CoUars, Ireskjias d every
thing lIEMIIIII kept by firsveraUT salug Blore
Orderspromptly exeonted. = saßOay

IRA B. M'VAY & CO.,
.(Late of the firmof W. H.llama k C0..)

11 A. N K. IE lEL - •

NO. 75 Fourcrn STREET.
Nest door to the Mechanics Bank. .

DEALKREI IP

GOLD. SILVER., BANE NOTES. -EXCHANGE
_

and all dosses of Govoiam era Securities.
nlOl3llll

XF YOU WANT ANYTIII—G-1111
AShoenee to-day, goto hiaelo ,55 Fifth
rest,

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISE
ALLEGHENY DE

lid CLUB. WiiegukEgg
Address at the r 4 ;
this Monday By °

sited to attend. By •
arein-

grGRAND IlLiktitar ar. 71
OftATIC COftISPTY : 01 have -"F

meeting at their new Ball, er of ith•and
Smithfield Sta.. on Ttonday . April
14th, inst.Alai. &area. of old Demoorati.
Vest-roreland- wiltdeliverth-e openingritildiege.

Dooßr mand windows epen..Comegenaplti%og(td. .1111 -`,:it''.l4l"C'n.r Com.

AltrniriStireltratelltlargnAut
PHALON & SON'S'
PIiALON BON'S
PHALON & SON'S
PRALON & BOWS 2 .

000IN.
MOIR,

00010..,

The only genuiwiatioloqnadelcom
Theonly geithibriarliefemedefrom '
The only genetmartiele madefrom -

-

The only maul°article made from
"C6bUNITT4)IL.- ",
COGOApNIITOIL.S
COCONITErrOIL.riUf - •

PHAtON'S COMbr bUodiiriger
Oil. is the best andcheapest article for -dressing,
beautifying, cleaning.._curlinti presorting -ware;
starhrlithe hair, Ladles try it.s-diaat, JOSEPH FIX SI ..

corner of the Diamond and Market Bisect.

R. JIIJ.T0111.3.011"
(LATE OP LEVIN k lirri6caNsos.)l

COMMISSION & YONWARDINIr • IRRANT
Dealer in ' -

__WESTERN RESER VE
Flair. Grain, Fish. Dried Frni_tsPot. and:yd&ll.

Ashes. and PRODUCE GB NERADLY-_,'""
Beat Braude ofFamily Flour .always-nn Eat&

No. 102 Seeono St*Oet.
Between Wood.end-Merket,--

YITTSBUGH 2 P.8.N.M1,4
tel3—Liberal adtanee Modeon Coningtonent.c.

apll-1. d

cfi z E . 4
A ".-14
O .3

cb-a
04 '4l

5 'Xi cDÂ
PT4

-

c)

;14 "r.;
'PANEL WALL PAPERS—UNION—

Pa'Clelland and Garibaldi deeortgions.
eal4 by W. P. MARSH-ALL,:

87 Wood st-001.
BSCRAP[ & LONG. Agnate =for the

Buck eye, Quaker.Russel Iron, and.CarilanChief 'Mower and Reaper, Cayuga Chief. if.,
Farmer & Wood'e Mowere, Wheeled and, Re-
volving Horse Racks. Hay Elevators, &o.
apllHo 121 Liberty st.

PLOWS. CIILTLVAIORS,
shovels,spades. seed drills, gardemaad hay

racks. hay and. manure forks,;, scythes; . grain .
cradles, for sale by

sECKIJA >E & F,ONO,-
U 1 Liberty gnaw., :

FODDER CTTTEIO3;,' COSlE"inet.-LEES. farm mills, for pile - ' - •
BECKI3.4Ate LONG. •

327 Liberty strget..

0-IVIAD VERTII

it&

MIM;M!S

kt A. IK ID ' S

"ntation B
They purity.strengthen and inyi ontoThey create a.hcalthsappal -- ' '""----"--f..'-"They-e'biiihrreintidototoehtergiieforidaros
Tlemvereetie theaellects dot dighleairmoi 1 '4.ii,--2 Aslots., et engthenthe "aentandimilventTtlimulossegeows-wilt - ma stens •

•

ad
They cureDip eolitaidConstipation
They cure Banta). Choleraand-Cholas at00.!.-,J)liit.
Tnes cure Liver complaints and NervousElealle.ace.

1 They are the best Bitters in the world. TheyMake thiitirknuts AtrenSl444l,4troVtiataWa- tlsedaziati -Zhu': ari -of_p
st. Craig um.and the celebrated CallsayaBark.
roots and herbs, and are taken with the pleasure
ofa beverage without rptA ,:,k o age,or Amy on

Iday. P4146rVA00 ad to011iate ra-
tans red It.tle t. -.5.,..td. ; 4 a

Bold by all roars. Druggists. Hotels and Sa-
loons.

febOrnd No. 202 Broadway. New York.

Atrcbridrr-Vi:=lts
Byai., iv 441T -1

SPECIAL SALE 3y re ofal:moron,
citizens who were amabl to a‘ d the sales

Of Are, thea_gent sent tosive Two
Sales on FRIDAYdrad. ' Evenings,
April 1 th and 18th, at 7 o'c s, at Masbate,

ail Auotion lions,. The solo will embrace to-
rlAl47,ll:l.lll4ic_ '3 14
SHELLS, .00 ti4LtisANIYPEALL3,

i CABINETS OF RARE. SHELLS,

FINE Ii O"11)1,-CATEVED 'CHES.SidEN
Also, 400 cans Mitgie metal Polish,

a, w .01 4,zati,reglueseans: • •

Lurg lot of Perfumery and Fancy Goods
Sakti Pitrzi, f

T. A. Biteci.KLwD,
Auctioneer.

T. BpYTQN, Agent

F,810 ;Tits aumwEnsevniumiro
CITIES.--,Just ..4:eceisnA,pn...equzlipament..from impeder*. itlargnanrVitledAntottment of

Mowers, Faits,Grestes.l.lc.nwhickerill be sold in
onantites to suit purcbasx.re. An early call is so-

A;..,XCLELLAND.api Auctioneer.

COI.IIITRY svoIetiCEVAERS AND
Retai: Deadeiri Of fliceittnii'd neighboring

*me are re ruff inviteitto.34aFine our
reeek of

GLOVES.- ,BISIBROrDICRIBEIpitTISBONB.
-It C S . • ,

LA(10. GOODS DRESSES /MD
10E1*. C0R4169;. ,

P A 14 AND g 11N B Itla A.B.
ITTTONS, THRitSI. PISS— AN.V7:THR

.

; VARIOUS. &uiMAU, A_RTIOLESAL OUR
_

Lg-OF...I3U@INESB
, We havo on band huigeifitsieVell aeleeted

stock of . .
-

' i STAPLE-ARTICtES 2

251610-plielea,"4e
levier than at present„aml ,b.aving ad.ded ter

th.-aptnag-purchases ifitscrri..r.egclis:_b4gicht at Aril.,
nands` afirl'onmet' the m' V.prabletertnyVe ire
prepared to offer iideantagas ha....ptice and salsa- .
tit n te any :house east or West'

rEeLI Car, liitlieleadAeiDerpartmesit':on
ltva,seeond land.' third:floors, found eaesk;.
sive auoitmenta ofthe articlexenwneratedeibeye.
We therefore:so-lipit acall from'allbayerkaaalum...t.
ed That wi-th-ourthereased lactlttlea,Recanißvetr
Ahem. bargains- githe pnots of our
emodS.

, , C.
X&CRUX! &GLIDE.- •

No.7B'Xarket-8.1Y664:
Between Fourth and,the'D:liiidii4

IVIMLER & NUISONSv '

5 ' 1

Sewing -inackingi.
Vo•:,

:,•
• „

Wel*ton e_COmpanion

IN EIrtRY FAIitLY

-t TEN IEI-

MAK.ES HOME HAPPY;;: ';`.

ORE
.- • .4ND' • !.3

A .GREATER
. •

.:

THAN• ANY - •

=ERB

N1...,A .1) -,111. iN7TAT-
.LS'A MODEL.

Of Beautf find ',Sinkplici*;',
; -

-

Can b e WWI"
.4- el5,

OFFICE NO, FIFTH STREET:".
•
.

PPrmBOROti.

CONCENTRATED TAlg--.}lftveases Con-
cenpratOLs',.l,43t; received andforsalOYA:--" • GEO.

are - • •-.. ':,ll9,Pedeta'

yikt• ANDkt-S'4214:011ELES
LP-Leather Matadi -Os: Bone andc-Teenthea=esT and leather Balmorahe Boys and ,,Yijatbe
grain and leatherBalraorall4 liew York customand warranted' at Fifth-street •

. „
- SCONLEITZ allk. 41141/4o-

LITPT4IIC ;v:mi
GE 9V.71 L ROOF E ES':

.0/1111NO POST BVILDING.
corner Filiii-and,W,cloOtrserta„

40S"BMyams4AdNESIXAMNOCISCS.tureocieAndullBO . A.

IGROSS ON:* FoiltL,Velt.t"
7 - AL. Cough SsTrat. Junretecllii"ved.'l,ll4%;,„eels ' ciz-

apB . 6`? FORAd kgheny.:t_xv
•
'

'
'

--.141

-I:tl4lllo7l(.ll4lMlll,feitieriiii. 7.1'11-

-

bIItAREVI :PLANTAXIONItITIIIM„and for b: 107'
apB - • - ' -69 Pedertalp:,:Allegbagar —e...'

SODA ASH A. 1510,POTASH,—.A huesupply of each, lust ,received_grid for siderbir.rGE(V JOLLY.-69 FedaralSt..-;,z;+

EPAIRS,TODEVECTIVE
1110 Canvass or Motallic.-Roofe..pnmotrr
tended,to at low prices-, - s tkr,'

LUPTON & OLDDECEI.- -a:,-44;
a °mg. sth auWaxkitgeot.

.

9•PARTPidaltd*Uleunderldirtedliv. lemickzned-a oil,Partows
under 11ieorraine.:.and', le of IfountsA Mertz,
for. the PIIITOBO of'D n'ar ttenkinr
change, bness. • J-

- ' 413prrZ;
Pi

• -

torATEralr
• smorApexED ,

vv. of welt itirviehod roomo.suifublek,fon..4;,,,,
"PHYSICIAN'S' ..ftECiTT/ONZROOl&'..Arak;;4;warfonna snit aeoted..:,-,4
ble, with or without board. Address; dattes,„:,
terms, inciadin_Orreand aaa,..1.0 A. W, B.; DBF„;.t.
PA Cg OFFIum - - 134331.4.- 3,-

04.50 -WEBSTEIVS

#istij ,Pf, eOa 4tr '

-

UNABBIDGEWBICTiONIr.`'

.1,„ t„ ,);I.laTf
_raler.c?/Pntlf?i°6.r:"Fo7Y...,L. JCW7%oniota

PPLE 8-140 BARRELS CHOICE,
N. Y..Arples.lustreceived andforaildt.z3JAS. A. FIITZ

ap7 corner Marketandlit
Br,T8 . ENAM*II.BI) LEATH ER

RLIF Ramo:rale, Gent* Cell
Gents Grain Iseitber:Thannnedie Verkoenze.
tom made, *minted. atai

E:sennEwrzat

GEM= CHILL FELLOW latifelic..
otiorry blow, buolseyo, l'auce-Albort, Mich-

igan white. sprout, Far's seeding Potatoes,: for
sale by BECKHAM atLOBO
apll 121 Liberty. street,

_

GOLD PEICHANGINGS, STA/V--ED and printed,for sale by
W. Y. MARSHALL.

apll 87 Woodstreet.

LADIES' CONGRESS
. Ladies' Congrege L Gaiters.

Ladies' Congress E L Gagers, 1,62
Ladies' Congress E 1, Gaiters, ' 1,75

At the Peoples' ShoeStern; No: 36-LSRh• St.
D, N. D/IFFEABACIIED,

apll •

Important to the Public,

TOM THUMB AND WIFE.
BOGUS CARDS IN .CIRCULATIOI,
A Dealer tries temake the public buy them for_

• Photographs.
READ -BEAD I! . •

•

• .

The following is copied frent.a would-he photo-graph dealer's advertisement: -
" ONLY 10 ONNTS—(solti in the .11ast- 'tit'B-
-deVisite of Tom Thumb &
In bridal attire. Anbther large artrPlY,pf these
much admired,Photograph Cards 'haveleen re-
ceived at •it 'I hey are sold a+ sucha low
price th teven enterpririag and indetigigabie
deafera a e astounded. and think they must be
lithograp ed, but theyare not; they are genuine
Photogra aas any one can sae." -

lie ma think they are Phatographe, but -r
can't sec t."

Original card, Photographs o the Little Couple
CAN BE HAD AT

PITTOCKI-'5-
.

opposite Post-0'
NAMPLI44 OP TOE 110
CAN ES SEEN .AT Pry0rouivs. 7113

aplo

"TAA-4,

14, 1863. rn
Now OrNever.

WM. P. MARSHAL
Again beats all the West in

STYLE. QUALITY AND PILEUP.,

WALL PAPERS.
Borders,_Decorationst Testers, Curtains, Land.
scopes, Fireboard Prints, etc., of, Foreign and
Domestic manufacture, for sale by_ , .

W. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood St., near Penith,

PITTSBURGH. ,m128;lm

L-ABLES,,MISSEICALBED CHILDBENS
1.41 Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and BtilmoraLs. made
o order, of the best matetialt and .wo-kman-

. hip. W.E. SCIFNERTZ it CO.
M)4 • ' . 31 Fifth Etreet.

• MUSIC .

. .

liurrallcTioies oar. THE. 100,harLINAlso, partial larnishod with lLetle._
moderao Apply at hio. is lul"

ST7SZTto
ap4w JOBN-OAROW

E.NN STBEET BEfinoraite-TOP RENT. A largo aues story brick dwelling
No 81 Penn street, near Marblll7 street." .wide
hall. largePliTiOrr /Minn'. dining t001.11.4. *seta.
pantry. mune% onambereAwh room. eta
Pl3' us. 18. CIITHHENT soais... 7

apB Marketstreet.

ovirrsyliENC.lll.4lllllXROOTS,

Gent'a Glove VW' Waters,
Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,
Gent's Glove Calf Gaiters,

Cheap as that/heaved
At DIFFENBACPAR,s

' SIMette✓ new nom.
Q Now ALL BEADER THAT THE
irifikAWidace for Boots and Show la momensair s

street


